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T-shirt screen printing that's easy and fun is only mouse clicks away with Connolly Printing! We
have an awesome Design Tool for you to design t-shirts. With tons of images in our library the
only limitation is your creativity. You may also upload your own logo or artwork or create a
design from scratch. It takes just moments to create that one-of-a-kind t shirt. Customize your
shirts just like a pro, and our talented service team is available to help with your design or to
make product recommendations. You can screen print other merchandise as well. We have
sweatshirts, hats, tote bags, mugs, cups, mouse pads and business wear! An expert artist will
review your design before going to press.

Political t shirts are a great way to show your support for the upcoming elections! Custom
campaign t-shirts are great for supporting your local senator, governor or city council member.
Let your voice be heard! You can also design custom tee shirts for your student council or class
elections! At Connolly Printing you can add your own artwork to our t-shirts or custom design a
team t-shirt or uniform using our image and font libraries.

 Put your message on t-shirts, girl’s styles, business wear, cups, mugs, hats, bags and much
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more! Whether you are a Republican, Democrat or Independent, Connolly Printing can help you
design your custom t-shirts to spread your message. With our streamlined online system you
can be assured that purchasing custom political t-shirts has never been easier. Every order is
reviewed by an expert artist to ensure your campaign t-shirt is exactly the way you
designed it!

  

  

{slide=T-Shirts MOST POPULAR}

  

T-Shirts
                            24         48   
     100
       200
     
              White one color         $6.45         $6.25         $5.50
       $4.95
     
        

{/slide}{slide=Long-Sleeved T-Shirts }

  

Long Sleeved T-Shirts
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     100
       200
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              one color         $13.95         $11.95         $10.45
       $9.95
     
        

{/slide}{slide=Baseball Shirts }

  

  Baseball Shirts
                            24         48   
     100
       200
     
              one color         $9.95         $8.95         $7.95
       $6.95
     
        

{/slide}{slide=Non-Hooded Sweatshirts }

  

Non-Hooded Sweatshirts
                            24         48   
     100
       200
     
              one color         $30.95         $22.95         $21.95
       $19.95
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Hooded Sweatshirts
                            24         48   
     100
       200
     
              one color         $34.95         $26.95         $25.95
       $23.95
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Sport Shirts
                            24         48   
     100
       200
     
              one color         $21.95         $14.95         $13.95
       $11.95
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Wind Shirts
                            24         48   
     100
       200
     
              one color         $36.20         $34.50         $33.75
       $32.95
     
        

{/slide}{slide=Adidas ClimaCool Polos }

  

Adidas ClimaCool Polos
                            24         48   
     100
       200
     
              one color         $57.46         $56.95         $55.95
       $54.95
     
        

{/slide}{slide=Women's Tank Tops }

  

Women's Tank Tops
                            24         48   
     100
       200
     
              one color         $9.95         $9.08         $8.95
       $7.95
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{niftybox
background=gainsboro,textcolor=mediumseagreen,float=right,textalign=left,clear=left,border=mi
dnightblue,font=Arial,fontsize=14px}NOTE: Please contact us for any pricing that isn't listed or
quantities over 5,000. All apparel prices are based on light fabric, one color ink, one sided S-XL.
Add $1.50 for sizes beyond XL. Certain products are available in USA made, organic or youth
sizes. {/niftybox}
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